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T-cell lymphomas are aggressive lymphomas with decreased prognosis and resistance to therapy. BAG-3
and heat shock protein 70 (HSP70) function in chemotherapeutic resistance and cellular survival.
Expression of BAG-3 has not been investigated in T cell lymphomas. We investigated fifty cases including
benign, systemic and cutaneous T cell lymphomas. Benign T cells were negative for BAG-3 and HSP70
immunohistochemical staining. BAG-3 expression correlated with increased HSP70 expression in a subset
of systemic T cell lymphoma cases co-expressing the CD30 antigen. Correlation between BAG-3, HSP70 and
CD30 expression was not seen in cutaneous T cell lymphoma cases. However, these cases showed a
significant increase in BAG-3 staining when compared to CD30 negative systemic T cell lymphoma cases.
The differential protein expression profile of BAG-3 and HSP70 may indicate a specific role for these
proteins and the ubiquitin-proteasome system/autophagy in T cell lymphomas which may help guide future
targeted therapy.

T
-cell lymphomas account for 12% of all non-Hodgkin lymphomas and generally have a poor response to
conventional chemotherapy and a low survival rate1. Consequently, targeted drug therapies are currently
being investigated with the goal of improving therapeutic outcomes2. One type of targeted drug therapy

includes inhibitors to the ubiquitin-proteasome system (UPS). The UPS functions in protein processing of bound
‘‘client’’ proteins by determining whether to protect and/or repair the client protein or target it for protein
degradation3. This determination is dependent on the binding of specific proteins including heat shock protein
70 (HSP70) and heat shock protein 90 (HSP90). If the client protein is targeted for degradation through
ubiquinization, it will be degraded in the proteasome.

Bortezomid, Lenalidomide, and Geldenamycin are drugs which specifically target the UPS pathway.
Bortezomid has been shown to specifically block the proteasome and thus inhibit client protein degradation4.
Lenalidomide blocks upstream of the proteasome by acting on the protein cereblon which functions in the E3
ubiquitin ligase complex5,6. Geldenamycin and 17-AAG work on the chaperone protein HSP90, inhibiting its
binding to the client protein7.

Due to the efficacy of Bortezomid and Lenalidomide in plasma cell myeloma patients, their utilization in B-cell
lymphomas and T-cell lymphomas are under investigation in a number of clinical trials2,8–10. Although targeting
the UPS through Bortezomid treatment results in sustained remission in plasma cell myeloma patients, resistance
ultimately occurs. A number of resistance mechanisms have been proposed, one of which involves the autophagy
pathway11. The autophagy pathway demonstrates degradation specificity similar to the UPS via HSP7012. One
type of autophagy pathway known as the chaperone-assisted selective autophagy pathway also utilizes the protein
BAG-3 in determining the removal and degradation of specific proteins13,14.

BAG-3 (CAIR-1, Bis) is an anti-apoptotic protein which functions as a co-chaperone protein in the UPS/
autophagy pathway via its direct binding to HSP703,15. Reports have shown that overexpression of BAG-3 rescues
cells from apoptosis under conditions of heat stress and chemotherapy treatment3,16.

Studies have evaluated the efficacy of UPS targeted therapy in T-cell lymphoma cell lines through inhibition of
HSP90. Treatment of T-cell lymphoma cell lines with the HSP90 inhibitor 17-AAG resulted in increased cell
death9. However, cellular resistance to HSP90 targeted inhibitors has been shown to occur through the action of
the protein BAG-3 in melanoma cell lines3.
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Overexpression of BAG-3 and HSP70 has also been shown to
cause resistance to Bortezomid. Treatment of proximal renal tubular
epithelial cells and glomerular mesangial cells with Bortezomid
caused increased apoptosis and caspase activation in glomerular
mesangial cells17. Microarray analysis showed an increased mRNA
expression level of HSP70 and BAG-3 in proximal tubular epithelial
cells compared with glomerular mesangial cells. This demonstrates
that certain cell types may develop therapeutic resistance to Borte-
zomid via upregulation of BAG-3 and HSP70.

The aim of this study is to analyze the immunohistochemical
expression profile of the anti-apoptotic protein BAG-3 and its pro-
tein partner HSP70 in benign and neoplastic T cells, and their cor-
relation with lymphoma subtype and immunophenotype.

Results
Clinical features. Fifty cases were analyzed and included eight
reactive/benign lymphoid cases, 35 systemic T-cell lymphomas and
seven primary cutaneous T-cell lymphomas (Tables 1, 2). The
patients of systemic T-cell lymphoma cases had an age range
between 2–88 years old (yo) with a median age of 52 yo and a
male-to-female ratio of 1.251. Eighty-eight percent of the systemic
T-cell lymphoma cases were high stage (stage III or IV) at presen-
tation. Anaplastic large cell lymphoma ALK positive and negative,
and peripheral T-cell lymphoma, not otherwise specified composed a
majority of the systemic T-cell lymphomas (13 cases and 15 cases,
respectively). Additional subtypes included angioimmunoblastic T-
cell lymphoma (two cases), T-cell prolymphocytic leukemia (two
cases), and one case each of extranodal NK/T-cell lymphoma nasal
type, hepatosplenic T-cell lymphoma, and enteropathy-associated T-
cell lymphoma. CD3 expression was evaluated in all cases and was
positive in 71% of total cases and CD30 staining was positive in 62%
(18 of 29 cases). The clinical findings and immunophenotype of each
subtype is summarized in Table 1.

The median age for the primary cutaneous T-cell lymphoma cases
was 66 yo with an age range from 44–69 yo (Table 2). Subtypes

included primary cutaneous CD4 positive small/medium T-cell lym-
phoma (one case), cutaneous anaplastic large cell lymphoma (one
case), mycosis fungoides (two case), large cell transformation of
mycosis fungoides (one case), cutaneous involvement of PTCL
(one case) and primary gamma-delta T cell lymphoma (one case).
CD3 expression was evaluated in all cases and was positive in 86% of
the cases and CD30 was positive in one case and showed partial
positivity in a second case.

Evaluation of BAG-3 immunohistochemical expression in T-cell
lymphomas. Evaluation of BAG-3 staining profile in T-cell lymp-
homas showed an increase in BAG-3 expression in systemic T-cell
lymphomas co-expressing CD30 (Figure 1a–c). Sixteen of 18 cases of
CD30 positive systemic T-cell lymphomas had a quantitative score of
2, and two cases had a quantitative score of 1 with an average
quantitative score of 1.9 (Table 3). Systemic T-cell lymphomas with
minimal or no expression of CD30 had an average BAG-3 quantita-
tive score of 0.3; five of 17 cases had a quantitative score of 1, and the
remainder of the cases had no staining for BAG-3 in the neoplastic
cells (quantitative score of zero) (Figure 1e–g). The correlation
between BAG-3 and CD30 expression in systemic T-cell lympho-
mas was statistically significant (p , 0.05).

Based on diagnostic subtypes, BAG-3 overexpression was seen in
all cases of systemic anaplastic large cell lymphoma with 11 of 13
cases showing a quantitative score of 2. The two remaining cases were
extranodal locations of anaplastic large cell lymphoma (bone mar-
row and lung) and each had a quantitative score of 1. Thirty-three
percent (five cases) of peripheral T-cell lymphoma, not otherwise
specified, demonstrated a BAG-3 quantitative score of 2, all of which
corresponding to increased CD30 expression. Twenty-seven percent
(four cases) and 40% (six cases) of peripheral T-cell lymphoma, not
otherwise specified contain a quantitative score of 1 and 0 respect-
ively. One of the two cases of angioimmunoblastic T-cell lymphomas
showed a BAG-3 quantitative score of 1. The remainder of the sub-
types showed no increase in expression of BAG-3. The intensity of
BAG-3 immunohistochemical staining was also evaluated; however

Table 1 | Clinical and IHC Characteristics of Systemic T cell Lymphoma Cases

ALCL, ALK2 ALCL, ALK1 PTCL, NOS AITL T-PLL HS EATL NK/T

Age
Median 56 32 60 69 57 39 73 65
Range 33–79 2–66 39–88 64–74 54–60
M:F ratio 251 1.551 1.551 151 151 M F M
Location
Nodal 2 8 10 2 1 - - -
Extranodal 1 2 5 - 1 1 1 1
Stage
I 2 1 2 1 - - - -
II - 2 1 - - - - 1
III - 1 5 1 - - - -
IV 1 6 7 - 2 1 1 -
Therapy
CHOP 1 7 9 1 - - - 1
ESHAP 1 1 - - - - - -
Radiation 1 - - - - - -
BM Tx - 1 1 - - - - -
Other*t - 1 2 - 1 - - -
IHC (% positive cases)
CD30 100% 100% 33% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%
DFI
Average (mo) 0 20 37 0 22 - - 0
Range (mo) 0–60 0–84
No. of cases 3 10 15 2 2 1 1 1

IHC, immunohistochemical; ALCL, anaplastic large cell lymphoma, PTCL NOS, peripheral T cell lymphoma not otherwise specified; AITL, angioimmunoblastic T cell lymphoma; T-PLL, T cell prolymphocytic
leukemia; HS, hepatosplenic T cell lymphoma; EATL, enteropathy associated T cell lymphoma; NK/T, extranodal NK/T cell lymphoma nasal type; DFI, disease free interval; CHOP, cyclophosphamide,
doxorubicin, vincristine and predinisone; ESHAP, etoposide, methylprednisolone, high-dose cytarabine and cisplatin; BM Tx, bone marrow transplant; * includes MINE therapy, Campath therapy, CVP
therapy, ANHL-0131 phase III clinical trials, t the EATL patient died post-operatively.
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there were no correlation with initial stage of disease, age at presenta-
tion or disease free interval.

All of the primary cutaneous T-cell lymphomas showed an overall
increase in BAG-3 expression (average quantitative score of 1.6) which
did not show correlation with the expression of CD30. Primary
cutaneous T-cell lymphoma cases did show a significant increase in
BAG-3 staining when compared to CD30 negative systemic T-cell
lymphoma cases (p , 0.05) and showed a similar expression pattern
when compared to CD30 positive systemic T-cell lymphoma cases.

Evaluation of inducible HSP70 immunohistochemical expression
in T cell lymphomas. A subset of cases was further analyzed for

expression of BAG-3’s protein partner, HSP70. Twenty cases of
systemic T-cell lymphoma, two cases of cutaneous T-cell lym-
phoma, and six benign cases were evaluated for inducible HSP70
expression.

All CD30 positive systemic T-cell lymphomas showed an increase
in HSP70 expression with an average quantitative score of 1.7
(Figure 1d). A similar staining pattern was seen in the expression
of HSP70 and BAG-3 in CD30 positive systemic T-cell lymphomas.
Only one case of CD30 negative systemic T-cell lymphomas demon-
strated minimal expression of HSP70 (Figure 1h). The overall aver-
age quantitative score was 0.1. The correlation between HSP70 and
CD30 expression in systemic T-cell lymphomas was statistically sig-
nificant (p , 0.05). Two cutaneous T-cell lymphoma cases were
analyzed. A primary cutaneous anaplastic large cell lymphoma case
contained an HSP70 quantitative score of 2 while the cutaneous T-
cell lymphoma showed no increase in HSP70 expression.

Evaluation of BAG-3 and inducible HSP 70 immunohistochemical
expression in normal lymphoid tissues. IHC studies of BAG-3 on
reactive/benign lymphoid tissue including tonsil/adenoids and spleen
showed no immunoreactivity in the lymphoid cells, particularly the
interfollicular areas rich in T-cells and periarteriolar lymphatic sheaths
(Figure 1i–k). BAG-3 staining was seen in epithelial cells as well as
endothelial cells with a cytoplasmic staining pattern, which was used
as an internal control. Benign T-cells did not show an increase in
expression of HSP70 (Figure 1l).

Discussion
The aim of the current study is to analyze the protein expression
profile of the anti-apoptotic protein BAG-3 and protein binding
partner HSP70 in benign and neoplastic T-cells. The results of our
study show that benign T-cells show no increased expression of
BAG-3 and inducible HSP70 protein via immunohistochemical ana-
lysis. This finding correlates with previous research demonstrating
decreased BAG-3 mRNA in thymic and splenic tissue compared to
other tissue types19. However, systemic T-cell lymphomas dem-
onstrate a significant correlation between increased protein levels
of BAG-3 and HSP70 in a subset of cases. Further analyses of the

Table 2 | Clinical Characteristics of Cutaneous T cell Lymphomas
and Benign cases

Cutaneous T cell lymphoma cases

Type
Primary cutaneous CD4 positive small/medium T-cell

lymphoma
1 case

Primary cutaneous T-cell lymphoma, large cell type
transformation from mycosis fungoides

1 case

Primary cutaneous anaplastic large cell lymphoma 1 case
Mycosis Fungoides 2 cases
Primary cutaneous gamma/delta TCL 1 case
Cutaneous involvement of PTCL 1 case
Age
Median 66
Range 44–69
Benign cases
Type
Spleen with MZH 4 cases
Tonsils/Adenoids with RFH 4 cases
Age
Median 49
Range 7–80

PTCL, peripheral T cell lymphoma, not otherwise specified; PC-ALCL, Primary cutaneous anaplastic
large cell lymphoma; TCL, T cell lymphoma; MZH, marginal zone hyperplasia; RFH, reactive folli-
cular hyperplasia.

Figure 1 | Immunohistochemical analysis of BAG-3 and HSP70 in T-cell lymphoma and benign cases (A). H&E stain highlights large malignant T-cells

in Anaplastic large cell lymphoma, ALK-1 negative case. (B). CD30 stain highlights diffuse strong CD30 positivity in neoplastic cells (C). BAG-3 stain

highlights 21 quantitative and qualitative staining pattern of BAG-3 in the neoplastic cells (D). HSP70 stain highlights 21 quantitative and qualitative

staining pattern of HSP70 in the neoplastic cells (E). H&E stain highlights malignant T-cells in a peripheral T- cell lymphoma, not otherwise specified case

(F). CD30 stain highlights negative staining for CD30 in neoplastic cells (G). BAG-3 stain highlights 11 staining pattern of BAG-3 in neoplastic cells (H).

HSP70 stain highlights negative staining (0 pattern) in neoplastic cells (I). H&E stain highlights reactive lymphoid cells in adenoids (J). CD3 stain

highlights numerous benign interfollicular T-cells (K). BAG-3, highlights negative (0 pattern) BAG-3 staining in the benign T-cells (L). HSP70 stain

highlights negative (0 pattern) HSP70 staining in the benign T-cells (A-H 4003, I 1003, J-L 2003, see scale marker).
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immunoprofile of known lymphoid antigens show that there is a
statistically significant increase in the expression of BAG-3 and
HSP70 in systemic T-cell lymphomas co-expressing the CD30 anti-
gen. Thus BAG-3 and HSP70 were increased in anaplastic large cell
lymphomas, regardless of ALK-1 co-expression and in a subset of
peripheral T-cell lymphoma NOS correlating with increased CD30
co-expression. In cases with available clinical follow-up, the intensity
of BAG-3 staining in CD30 positive systemic T-cell lymphomas is
irrespective of initial stage of disease or disease free interval.

Interestingly, primary cutaneous T-cell lymphomas showed an
overall increase in BAG-3 expression which did not correlate with
CD30 co-expression. BAG-3 expression in primary cutaneous T-cell
lymphomas was similar to CD30 positive systemic T-cell lymphomas
and was significantly increased when compared with CD30 negative
systemic T-cell lymphomas. These overall findings demonstrate a
specific protein expression profile for BAG-3 and HSP70 in T-cell
lymphomas.

BAG-3 is an anti-apoptotic protein which has been shown to play
a pivotal role in cell survival and chemotherapeutic resistance. In
epithelial cells, increased BAG-3 protein expression induced resist-
ance to the HSP90 inhibitor geldenamycin3. BAG-3 expression was
also shown to affect cell survival of a number of epithelial cancer cell
lines when treated with the proteasome inhibitor MG132. Decreasing
the levels of BAG-3 in cell lines transfected with BAG-3 small inter-
fering RNA (siBAG-3) caused an increase in MG132 therapy
induced apoptosis versus controls20. BAG- 3 expression also allows
resistance to other commonly used chemotherapeutics such as
Fludarabine21.

There are active investigations into the mechanism of BAG-3’s
anti-apoptotic effects. The interaction between BAG-3 and HSP70
was initially investigated in malignant melanoma cell lines3. The
study by Doong et al. showed that increased BAG-3 levels through
transfection studies showed a decrease in geldenamycin induced
apoptosis. The findings showed that when BAG-3 bound with
HSP70, there was a block in downstream client protein targeted
degradation in the UPS. The anti-apoptotic protein AKT was one
of the client proteins analyzed. Cells with increased BAG-3 levels
contained AKT protein preservation and continued activation.

Another anti-apoptotic mechanism involves the NF-KB signaling
pathway in osteosarcoma and melanoma cell lines22. The study by
Ammirante et al. demonstrated that these two cell lines showed
overexpression of BAG-3 and that upon inhibition of this overex-
pression, there was increased susceptibility to etoposide and serum
deprivation induced apoptosis. The study found that through the
interaction of HSP70 and BAG-3, IKK-gamma was protected from
the UPS directed degradation allowing for continued activation of
NF-KB and cellular survival. The NF-KB pathway is known to play

an important role in cellular survival in Hodgkin and non-Hodgkin
lymphomas and plasma cell myelomas23,24. In classical Hodgkin lym-
phoma and anaplastic large cell lymphoma, CD30 functions in the
downstream activation of the NF-KB pathway25,26. Peripheral T cell
lymphoma, NOS with CD30 expression has been shown to have
decreased failure free and overall survival27. Our analysis demon-
strates that in addition to NF-KB activation via CD30, these cells
may also obtain continued NF-KB activation via BAG-3 and HSP70.
Further research is thus warranted in the investigation of an aug-
mentative role of BAG-3, possibly via continued activation of NF-
KB, in CD30 positive T cell lymphomas.

Peripheral T-cell lymphomas incorporate a variety of histological
and immunophenotypical subgroups1. Thus distinction of these sub-
categories based on overexpression of anti-apoptotic proteins may be
needed for more specific targeted therapy since most T-cell lympho-
mas are known to have a poor response to conventional chemother-
apy. Our findings show that the anti-apoptotic protein BAG-3 and
HSP70 are selectively expressed in systemic T-cell lymphoma cases
co-expressing CD30 and in cutaneous T-cell lymphomas regardless
of CD30 expression. The current study shows a specific protein
expression profile for BAG-3 and HSP70 in T-cell lymphomas.
These findings indicate a potential function for these proteins in
cellular survival in a subset of T-cell lymphomas compared with
benign T-cells. However, some of the limitations of the study include
evaluation on a small number of cases and somewhat weak HSP70
immunohistochemical staining. Thus, future investigation on a lar-
ger case cohort with analysis utilizing a more robust HSP70 stain is
warranted in the evaluation of the role of BAG-3 and HSP70 in the
UPS/autophagy pathway and T-cell lymphomagenesis.

Methods
Case selection. Fifty cases were reviewed from the Institutional Review Boards of
Indiana University School of Medicine (EX0809-33) and Mayo Clinic, Jacksonville,
FL (09-4711). Archival materials obtained from 2001 to 2009, including H&E stained
slides, immunohistochemical staining, and flow cytometric analysis were reviewed.
Systemic and cutaneous T cell lymphoma cases with material available for additional
analysis (paraffin block or unstained slides) were selected. Benign lymphoid cases
with material available for additional analysis were selected for use as negative
controls. Clinical information was extracted from medical records. All patient data
were de-identified. The cases were reviewed independently (KAR, LJ, DMM) for
evaluation of original diagnosis and staining characteristics. Cases in which there was
disagreement as to the original diagnosis were not included in the study.

Immunohistochemical analysis and evaluation. Affinity purified rabbit Anti-BAG-
3 (Novus Biologicals, Littleton, CO) antibody was utilized by immunohistochemical
methods using a working dilution of 153000. The immunogen was a recombinant
protein fragment corresponding to the C-terminal 196 amino acids of human BAG-3.
Affinity purified rabbit Anti-HSP70 (Cell Signaling, Boston, MA) antibody was
utilized by immunohistochemical methods using a working dilution of 1550. The
immunogen is a synthetic peptide (KLH-coupled) corresponding to human inducible
HSP70. The antibody was validated utilizing breast carcinoma cells as positive
controls and reactive lymphoid tissue as negative control. Earlier findings
demonstrated positivity for HSP70 in centroblasts and immunoblasts and negativity
in mantle cells and T-cells18. Initial immunophenotyping of all cases is by
immunohistochemical and/or flow cytometric analysis. CD3 (IR503)
immunohistochemical stain is a polyclonal rabbit anti-human antibody (DAKO,
Carpinteria, CA) and CD30 (IR602) is a monoclonal mouse anti-human antibody
(DAKO, Carpinteria, CA). CD30 immunohistochemical staining was diagnostically
evaluated based on the number of positive tumor cells from quantitative
recommendations from the 2008 WHO Classification of Tumours of Haematopoietic
and Lymphoid Tissues1. CD30 quantitation score approaching 100% was present in
cases of anaplastic large cell lymphoma. Cases of peripheral T cell lymphoma with
CD30 positivity ranged in CD30 quantitative expression from .10% to ,75%.

Anti-BAG-3 and HSP70 immunohistochemical staining was evaluated on quantity
of cells positive: 0 5 negative, 1 5 #25% positive, 2 5 .25% positive; and quality of
staining intensity: 0 5 negative, 1 5 weak/moderate, 2 5 strong. Intensity was scored
by the pathologist with strong staining intensity based on similarity to staining
intensity to background positive controls. Disagreement between percent positivity
were given a half point designation (1.5 versus 2), no disagreement as to negative
versus positive staining was seen.

Tissue microarray analysis. A portion of the cases analyzed for HSP70 staining were
constructed on a tissue microarray slide as follows: Recipient and donor blocks were
prepared before tissue microarray assays (TMA) were constructed. Recipient block

Table 3 | Summary of BAG-3 and HSP70 Immunohistochemical
Expression in systemic T cell lymphomas

Systemic T cell
lymphomas, CD30 1

Systemic T cell
lymphomas, CD30 2

BAG-3 quantity
(average score)

1.9 0.3

BAG-3 intensity
(average score)

1.3 0.3

p value ,0.05
HSP70 quantity

(average score)
1.7 0.1

HSP70 intensity
(average score)

1.4 0.1

p value ,0.05

Score system for quantity of cells positive: 0 5 negative, 1 5 # 25% positive, 2 5 .25% positive.
Score system for intensity of cells positive: 0 5 negative, 1 5 weak/moderate, 2 5 strong.
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was prepared with regular paraffin in the laboratory, and donor blocks for samples
and controls were obtained from archived cases. The semi-automated TMArrayerTM

was used to construct TMA blocks. TMA pattern was designed and core diameter
(2.00 mm) was chosen after considering the number of evaluated samples and the site
of the tumor. Targeted regions were marked by a pathologist. The construction of a
TMA block included a hole-punch in a recipient block. Tissue was then taken from
designated regions of the donor blocks then inserted into the recipient block.

Statistical analysis. The statistical associations of BAG-3 and HSP70 were analyzed
by the Wilcoxon Two Sample Test where a p-value of , 0.05 was considered to be
statistically significant. Averages and median values were analyzed via Microsoft excel
spreadsheet.
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